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brief 
I A M E R I C f t f W $ P O N D 
Eig h t y -one$pe r^ im | | j | ^ S\$»# 
l ^ e p ^ r a U i j i j r a T O ^ U S has 
y ^ f e t ^ ^ r ^ i o u s l y gotten off on 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t ' r a c k , " a c c o r d i n g to 
~a'TecOT^P» York Times/CBS 
.! b^^ l nSoa i t i on , 78 percent 
of those polled said things 
in America are worse today 
than they were five years ago. 
Bush's job approval rating l^ as 
dropped to a low of 28 percent. 
f POLYGAMOUS SCANDAL 
Nearly 200 women and children 
have been removed from a 
•polygamist religious retreat 
in Texas fol lowing reports 
of abuse, according to The 
Associated Press. The retreat I 
is am .by the Fundamentalist 
S f l i l l l j p f Jesus Christ of 
Latter. Day Saints, a polygamist 
Mormon sect, and'was built 
fr FLAME EXTINGUISHED 
Paris police extinguished 
the Olympic flame twice as 
it traveled through Paris, 
according to the AP. The 
flame was put out to project 
it f rom protestors angry about 
the human rights violations 
in Tibet. 
f PREGNANT MAN 
A transgender"man" named 
Thomas Beatie is five months, 
pregnant, according to Oprah, 
com. Beatie, who is married to 
wife Nancy, is legally classified 
as a male but still has female 
reproductive organs, allowing 
him to be impregnated 
through artificial insemination. 
"Our situation ultimately will 
ask everyone to embrace the 
gamut of human possibility 
and to define for themselves 
what is normal," Beatie told 
The Advocate. 
t- TEACHER THREATENED 
A group of 8- and 9-year-
old third graders from an 
elementary school in south 
Georgia plotted to attack their 
schoolteacher, bringing a 
broken steak knife, handcuffs, 
duct tape and other materials 
to school, according to the 
AP. The children were angry 
because the teacher "had 
scolded one of them for 
standing on a chair," 
according to the article. 
P HESTON DIES 
Actor Charlton Heston, 84, died 
Saturday, according to the AP. 
Heston starred in numerous 
films, including "The Ten 
Commandments" and "Ben-
Hur"as well as heading the 
National Rifle Association as a 
gun-rights activist. President 
Bush called Heston a "strong 
advocate for liberty." 
^ ^ ^ ^ S i i f e v e a l s that there is more to Chuck 
Norris than being Walker, Texas Ranger 
"Oppoir4 '«A4. ; 
The sky's the limit 
,Melvj.rf|icouraged MdentS to pursue a vision 
By Natalie Lozano 
NEWS REPORTER' 
Astronaut^MEynchburg native Leland MVlvin addressed the Liberty campus 'ii^^^cajaon on April 7, two months after his first voyage to outer space. I Melvi^^^'one of the six members 
of the STS-122 crew of the Space Shuttle Atlantis, 
*,« h^n§,duh(ciiul-on'Fep%- md*iyiii ncd"rch**r ^ 
The missi()ii:\\1j«ij^tmfah3 therijiKacfi^hc^lii^fl 
ropean laboi aton iinit,J^ V.)liinilT]iis*fi)jnicV-Iritei.nLa-^  
tional Space Staiv©ft|fl|| 
.-.; Melvin's role was ,t|pss:a robotic dSfnjpiTm^c,/ 
the Columbus from the Atlantis pa\lojij^\fftfd-W 
attach it to the International Space Sta t ip l | |p | 
Convocation began iwith Lynchburg Mayor 
Joan Foster honoring Melvin by declaring Mon-
day, April 7,2008 to be Leland Melvin Day. 
/ Melvin summarized1 his trip with a slideshow 
presentation, including pictures taken from out-
side the Space Shuttle Atlantis while it sped 
through space at "17,500 miles an'hour — pretty 
fast," according to Melvin. 
Other pictures depicted the astronauts hug-
ging, working, playing with their food and enjoy-
ing the view of earth from space. 
tl&WWIishI were a poet so I could describe it.... 
YoifEcV'how li uik oui'phnct is bur alsoglu^;" 
there are no borders," Melvin said in a press'con-
, ference. " I S I l l l l 
''.-[•'. Melvin encouraged the comocation audience''" 
to find and pursue a vision: "You might hor>knb\\ * 
exactly what you want t( > d< >. but \ou:ra\ tErfjatff •&¥ 
In college, Melvin did not aspire to be an astro-
i naut, but he said, "I loved math and science" and 
had "people along the way who helped me find my 
Please see MELVIN, A3 
COMMUNITY. OUTREACH 
Taking a stand^gainst child abuse 
LU alumnus joinfjjie fight against domestic violence 
By Jennifer Schmidt 
NEWS EDITOR 
Almost 50,000 children were reported as pos-
sible victims: of domestic abuse- in" Virginia last 
year. In light of such reports, Jenna Lodge, a 2007 
graduate of Liberty University, has created Child 
Abuse Awareness Week to inform and mobilize 
students in the fight against child abuse. Kicking 
off on April 14, the week-long emphasis is meant to 
raise awareness and funding for the Young Wom-
en's Christian Association (YWCA). Students can 
buy "Prevent Child Abuse" bracelets for the cost 
of $1 starting that Monday. Such donations would 
help Lodge start a new program at the YWCA 
called Young Achievers. 
Please see YWCA, A6 
Summer 
classes 
open 
By Daniel Martinez 
NEWS REPORTER 
Summer classes are officially 
open and available for Liberty stu-
dents looking for a way to knock 
off a few credits in between the • 
spring and fall 2008 semesters. 
There are^uajiiritly over 146 
classes offered residentially be-
tween the multiple summer ses-
sions for this coming summerf : 
according to, Tom Butler of th£. ' 
Registrar's Office. 
The summer undergraduate tu-
ition rate is $295 per credit hour, 
and an abundance of classes are 
available, with some classes be-
ing offered on campus .and some 
through the Distance Learning 
Program (DLP). Graduate and 
DLP course rates remain the 
Classes are offered in. three /. 
summer sessions. The first ses-
sion runs from May 12 to June 6, 
the second from June 9 to July 4 
and the final sessions starts oh 
July 7 and ends on July 25vjust 'a 
^^^wje^fefopjme beginning of 
^ t f l e^^^^e^^pc f i^^^a f^J ' ' ~ 
Please see SUMMER, A2 
Junglev 
camp 
Students prepare to serve 
on the mission field 
By Drew Menard 
& Jennifer Schmidt 
NEWS REPORTER g ^ l p M 
& NEWS EDITOR 
Seven Liberty students left thl 
beaten path during spring break 
to experience Jungle Camp in 
Pennsylvania for five days. Joined 
by students from three other col-
leges, ,the three-credit intensive 
course run by New Tribes Mis-
sions (NTM) was held in the 
same camp where NTM mission^ 
aries are trained. Students learned 
about culture and language acqufr 
sitiort during morning sessions, 
In the afternoon, students we£e 
required to practically apply what 
they had learned in a simulated 
tribal village. 
All of the staff missionaries 
have, previously worked as full-
time missionaries with indige-
nous tribes. They, brought experi-
ence and firsthand accounts to the 
classrooms while also dressing up 
and acting like members from 
various South American tribes in 
the mock village. 
"I had no idea what they were 
saying — it was overwhelming;" 
senior Bear Yarbrough said. : 
After being taught how to look 
for language patterns, students 
were tested in real lifcscenarios." 
Please see JUNGLE, A6 
need to read 
stories in 
this issue 
OPINION»A4 
The Hill examines how 
wild card Ralph Nader 
could effect November's 
presidential race. 
--SPORTS »B2 
Liberty's track team 
represents university 
at meets in Texas : 
and North Carolina. 
N E W S * A 6 
Info, on Dr. Ed Hindson's 
recovery from open-heart 
surgey is aided by prayers 
of students on Facebook. 
LIFE | 85 
Former Liberty student 
Judy Bowman will bicycle 
across the country this 
summer with her ministry 
TUESDAY. April fl, .'008 rfon200?@yi 
BKI II HANIIK 
Students honored for scholastic achievements 
By Jennifer Schmidt 
NEWS EDITOR 
Fifty-four graduating seniors were 
reeognized for maintaining a 3.5 GPA 
throughout their four years at Lib-
erty University on Sanirday evening. 
As members of Alpha Lambda Delta 
(ALD), the students were invited to a 
full-course meal in the Grand Lobby 
of DeMoss. where they were awarded 
certificates of merit along with honor 
eords to be worn for graduation cer-
emonies. 
Dr. Frederick Yolk, a faculty advi-
sor of ALD, gave a challenge to the 
graduates, saying "every day we have to 
recognize our position relative to spiri-
tual matters." 
Yolk spoke of the need to be "spiritu-
ally destitute" and to have an "interac-
tive relationship with (iod." 
"(iod has blessed you with intel-
lect." Yolk said. "You can give out of 
a deep pocket. What are you going to 
give? That's the question you have to 
answer." 
Dr. Marilyn GadomskJ noted that 
the students' personal achievements 
reflected well on individuals and the 
university. 
Gadomskj was also "thrilled" to an-
nounce that 171 students were initiated 
to ALD in 2005 and that 118 of them 
would be graduating from 21 different 
majors. 
"You have made us very proud." said 
(Jadomski. This is an elite group.... 
The Ij>rd has blessed you richly and 
has blessed us richly through you." 
A crowd close to 100 applauded 
as the winners of the Maria Leonard 
Senior Book Award were announced. 
Fourteen graduating seniors were each 
honored tor maintaining 4.0 GPAs 
throughout their courses of study, 
qualifying them for the award named 
in honor of ALD's founder. Matthew 
Herman was especially noted as the top 
recipient tor his service as an ALD of-
ficer. 
Naomi Rivera was named the Jo 
Anne Trow Scholarship Award Nomi-
nee, a privilege that will enter her as 
Liberty's representative in the national 
competition, for her service as ALD 
co-historian. 
"It emphasized strong excellence 
early in your academic career as op-
posed to your junior or senior year," 
Grubbs said of ALD's value to stu-
dents. "It also allows friendship with 
people similarly minded." 
Grubbs plans to attend medical 
school following his graduation in 
May. 
"We teach them to serve the I jberty 
community and the surrounding com-
munity." Bessie (irayson, AI ,D admin-
istrative assistant, said. 
In the past year. ALD has volun-
teered at the Jubilee Center and con-
tributed funding to a missions trip. 
ALD is a cross-disciplinary, national 
honor society that promotes scholar-
ship and leadership.' 
Contact Jennifer Schmidt at 
jschmidt@liberty.edu. 
SUMMER: Classes cost $90 less per credit hour 
than traditional fall and spring semester classes 
Continued from AI 
Registration for these classes 
opened on Jan. 2. and "current students 
may^view course listings by logging 
onto ASIST and changing the term to 
Summer Session 2008." according to 
the Course Offering/Dates Summer 
Session 200S page on the I jberty Uni-
versity Web site. 
According to the Web site, "your 
cost and availability of these courses 
will depend upon several factors, some 
which include the type of course you 
are taking." 
With a wide variety of courses, many 
options arc open to students, especially 
those planning to take multiple classes. 
"Summer classes cost right about 
$90 (percredit hour) less than a normal 
semester." Butler said. 
Undergraduate students who live-
on campus also have the benefit of a 
price cut if they are taking upwards of 
seven credit hours over the summer. 
According to the Web site, if they 
take more than seven hours, they only 
have to pay 100 percent of the tuition 
for the first six hours and half the usual 
amount for the remaining hours. 
Also, students re-taking a course 
they failed during the school year only 
have-to pay 50 percent of the tuition. 
.According to the Payment Proce-
dures page of the Web site. "Full pay-
ment must be made through Student 
Accounts prior to May 1.2008. in order 
to reserve your class scat." 
Students with additional questions 
concerning payment procedures are in-
vited to call the Student Service (-enter 
at (434) 592-5100. 
Contact Daniel Martinez at 
dpmartinez@liberty.edu. 
THOMAS ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH 
TRBC, Liberty team up 
to " InnovateChurch" 
By Dominique McKay 
NEWS REPORTER 
Jonathan Falwcll, senior pastor 
of Thomas Road Baptist Church, 
is hoping to bring fresh ideas to to-
day's church with the fall release of 
his latest book, "InnovateChurch: 
Fight Innovative ways to Ixad and 
Crow the Church." 
A compilation of advice from 
Falwcll and some Liberty faculty 
members, "InnovateChurch" is 
based on an upcoming ministry 
conference and Web initiative of the 
same name. 
• The book's purpose is to aid the 
world s next generation of church 
leaders in the areas of leadership, 
worship, prayer, disciplcship, cul-
ture, church planting, outreach and 
apologetics, according to its listing 
on Amazon.com. 
There arc now nearly 60 percent 
fewer churches per 10,000 Americans 
than there were in 1920," Dave Ear-
Icy, director of the Center for Minis-
try Training, said. 
Farley contributed with two de-
tailed chapters discussing the issue of 
church planting. 
"Wc arc rapidly becoming a post-
Christian culture (that) now views 
the church as irrelevant to their lives," 
Farley said. 
Farley's first chapter lists 11 rea-
sons why he believes North America 
needs more churches, and his second 
gives the readers a complete list of 
steps that existing churches can take 
to help plant new churches. 
The chapter concludes by asking 
the readers what they would like their 
legacy to be — surviving, maintaining 
the status quo, achieving success or 
doing something that is truly signifi-
cant?" Farley said. 
r
*o/a*vo ways »o *>acJ and grew *^ *5 church 
innoNiateo 
Jonathan Faiweli. 
• • 
Mat Staver, dean of the School of 
I^aw, is sflso a contributor to the new 
book. In Stavcr's first chapter, hedis-
cusses how to effectively take a stand 
for Christ. Stavcr's second chapter 
addresses the controversial issue 
of churches actively participating 
in political campaigns and current 
legislations.In these two chapters, 
Staver hopes to eliminate the uncer-
tainty and fear that many pastors and 
churches experience when engaging 
in political affairs. 
InnovateChurch is set to be re-
leased this fall and can be pre-ordcred 
online at Amazon.com. Other con-
tributors include Charles Billingslcy, 
Daniel Henderson, Rod Dcmpsey, 
David Wheeler and Frgun Caner. 
Contact Dominique McKay at 
dgmckay@liberty.edu. 
C&rr&ck\jOY^ 
The main picture on Bi of last week's issue was 
taken by Alex Towers, not Vincent Brcidis. 
Z5t& Annr've nary 
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online at: www.liberty.edu/ 
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Storage 
Students—Why drag all your 
stuff home this SUMMER? 
Why not pack it up and store it with Ideal Storage? 
Our brand new fixed units range in size from 
5'X5' all the way up to 10'x30'. 
We also offer CLIMATE CONTROLLED 
units. 
You want a portable unit? 
We have sizes of 16', 20", & 24'. 
Whatever you need to store your belongings. Ideal Storage has it for you. 
Conveniently located right oil Candlcrs Mtn Road, 
css.ihan one mile I mm Thomas Road Baptist Church and River Ridge Mall. 
Give us a call at (434) 528-0040 
or visit us on the web at idcal-storage.com 
Ideal Storage 3564 Young Place Lynchburg, VA 24501 
TUESDAY, Ar> w&m 
Study finds there is no health benefit 
to drinking eight glasses of water a day 
By Joyanna Gilmour 
ASST. NEWS EDITOR 
Researchers have overturned the 
current scientific consensus that at 
least eight 8 oz, glasses of water, the 
approximate equivalent of one two-
liter soda bottle, should be consumed 
daily for optimum health. Dr. Stan-
ley Goldfarb and Dr. Dan Ncgoianu 
of the Renal, Electrolyte and Hyper-
tension Division at the University of 
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia reviewed 
the clinical evidence for several water 
"myths" and came to a surprising con-
clusion. 
There is no clear evidence of ben-
efit from drinking increased amounts 
of water," said Goldfarb and Nc-
goianu.
 r 
Goldfarb and Negoianu's research 
focused on answering this question: 
"Do average, healthy individuals liv-
ing in a temperate climate need to 
drink extra fluid — even when not 
thirsty — to maintain health?" 
Their answer, "nobody knows," is 
not the most comforting response for 
health-conscious consumers attempt-
ing to navigate the sea of conflicting 
health claims. 
The article highlighted the lack of 
evidence on either side for the current 
water recommendations. 
The researchers do point out that 
residents of hot, dry climates or ath-
letes must consume extra water to 
stay healthy. 
The first claim the researchers in-
vestigated is whether or not extra wa-
ter helps flush toxins from the body. 
While intuitively this seems to make 
sense, there is no clinical evidence 
that excess water intake improves the 
natural cleansing function of the kid-
neys. 
The idea that drinking excess wa-
ter "replenishes" internal organs and 
increases their efficiency was another 
claim investigated by the researchers. 
Again, this claim is entirely unsup-
ported by clinical trials-, rather, the 
limited studies done show that water 
retention is variable and closely relat-
ed to how fast Water is ingested. 
Water, often touted as a calorie-
free appetite suppressant, may or may 
not affect hunger and satiety. Various 
studies have often given conflicting 
results, although none have conclu-
sively shown that drinking water will 
reduce caloric intake throughout the 
day, according to the article. 
Finally, claims that water improves 
skin tone are similarly unsupported, 
say the researchers. While dehydra-
tion can decrease skin turgor, excess 
water does not seem to provide any 
benefit to the skin. 
This news affects the bottled wa-
ter industry, which has made a land-
fall from the public perception that 
drinking at least 64 oz. of water daily 
is the healthy thing to do. 
"The average person should con-
sume two liters (approximately 67.6 
oz.) of fluid a day, and bottled water 
helps many people achieve this, par-
ticularly when consumed out of the 
home," said the Bottled Water In-
formation Office Web site, home of 
an organization representing major 
bottled water companies. 
While this article may or may not 
affect the habits of water-bottle tot-
ing consumers, it may relieve the con-
science of those who cannot stand the 
thought of chugging liquids all day 
long. 
Contact Joyanna Gilmour at 
jgilmour@liberty.edu. 
HUMOR COLUMN 
How my cell phone makes me a better person 
By Brandon Gallagher ality and told him I was looking tor a off buying a phone that only makes calls 
NEWS REPORTER new nhonc. I realized I had ovcrcsti- and keens time. Did I mention mv new 
ll
 REP TE  
I have a new cell 
phone, and it 
makes me a bet-
ter person. I am 
a more efficient 
employee; I am 
a more orga-
nized student; 
I am a better 
friend; and 
I am a more 
loyal son. 
I tall started 
about a month 
ago. My old 
phone was on 
its last kick. 
The antenna 
was bent in 
more than 
one direction, which caused the phone 
to make it sound like I was in a desert 
sandstorm to anyone who tried to call 
mc. Often times, I would have to re-
peat myself five times in a row, which F 
absolutely hate doing. 
"I just told you!" I would say. 
"What? I can't hear you. Are you in 
a sandstorm?" they would reply. 
I would spiral out of control at 
these moments, wanting to throw my 
phone as hard as I possibly could at 
the wall, shattering it into a thousand 
pieces, showing my dominion over the 
small plastic electronic device that had 
provided me with so much joy and con-
versational pleasure for over two years. 
I fantasized about jumping up and 
down on the broken pieces of screen 
and battery pack, grinding the small 
pieces into the carpet and then dous-
ing them with lighter fluid and setting 
them ablaze. I realized this would cause 
way too many consequences for me in 
real life, so I decided I would just get in 
my car and drive to my local cell phone 
store and buy a phone that worked. 
I walked into the store. It was de-
void of any other customers, so 1 made 
my way to the sales associate that I had 
estimated might have the best person-
 t   
ne  phone. I realized I had overesti-
mated his personality after 1.2 seconds, 
the amount of time it took the guy to 
yawn before standing Up from his desk-
chair and laboriously begin to assist 
me. I ignored his suggestions and po-
litely told him which phone I would 
lie buying. I Ic told mc I had made an 
excellent selection and that he had the 
same model. 
This is not just a phone. No. this is 
a magical phone. It has a slide-out key-
board so that I can text message easi-
er. It has a Wi-Fi connection so 1 can 
browse the Internet instead of paying 
attention at church, work, school, etc. 
It has a camera and a video camera, so 
if anything ever happens and I want a 
low-quality digital reminder of a said 
  
and keeps t id I ention my new 
phone also makes calls and keeps time? 
Well, it does. I have the forecast, too. 
Anyway. I call people more now. 
They don't have to ask mc to repeat 
myself its much, so that whole conver-
sation experience is tar more enjoyable, 
as tar as I am concerned. I call my 
family more, which makes me a better 
son. brother and grandson. I keep the 
schedule at work on my phone in PDF 
form so anyone can call mc at anytime 
and get their schedules. I set reminders 
for myself about when assignments are 
due anil when deadlines arc up. which 
makes me a better student. I still do not 
get anything turned in on time, but I do 
feel extra bad for not doing it since I am 
completely aware of the deadlines. 
"It all started about a month ago. My old phone 
was on its last kick. The antenna was bent in more 
than one direction, which caused the phone to 
make it sound like I was in a desert during a 
sandstorm to anyone who tried to call me." 
memorable occurrence. I can have one. 
I can set appointments up, record voice 
memos, open PDF tiles, make grilled 
cheese sandwiches, send e-mails, keep 
tabs on my numerous girlfriends (not 
really), play MP3S, watch videos from 
YouTube, correct minor vision prob-
lems, keep updated sports scores, play 
solitaire and create Word, Power Point 
and Excel documents. 
The reason it makes me a better per-
son is quite simple. 1 feel so obligated 
to use my phone for so many things 
because the phone can do those things, 
and it was very expensive. If I don't 
find a way to integrate my phone into 
as many different areas of my life as I 
possibly can. 1 would have been better 
To make a long story longer. I just 
want to let everyone who is thinking 
about buyinga new phone with a bunch 
of new features on it a bit of advice. 
It is worth every penny, but make 
sure you get the insurance, because it 
costs a lot of money to replace these 
phones, and when these phones sink to 
the bottom of the toilet, they aren't just 
going to dry out and magically work 
again like your old .Motorola did. 
They aren't that kind of magic 
phone. 
Contact Brandon Gallagher at 
bmgallagher@liberty.edu. 
2 % YEAR 
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 
SOPHOMORES 
SERVE YOUR COUNTRY 
BE A LEADER 
PAY FOR COLLEGE „ 
LIBERTY ARMY ROTC 
For more information see: 
www.usaac.army.mil/acce/ltc main.htm 
or contact LU Army ROTC: 
(434) 592-3828 
mdmartinez@liberty.edu 
Melvin: Astronaut returns to his hometown 
Continued from A1 
Melvin studied and landed his inspiring job 
through a series of providential circumstances. 
Two hamstring injuries ended his short NFL 
career, which included preseason games for the 
Detroit I Jons in [986 and training camp with the 
Dallas Cowboys in 10S7. Melvin left Dallas to 
complete his master's degree in material science 
engineering at the University of Virginia. 
Prior to the NFL draft. Melvin was an Ail-
American receiver tor the University of Rich-
mond. He explained he was almost not recruited 
due to a missed pass in high school. 
At the end of his senior homecoming game 
against Rustburg, a recruiter from the University 
of Richmond walked away from the game after 
he muffed a catch. 
Fortunately, in the next play, Melvin caught 
the pass, and at the noise of the crowd, the re-
cruiter turned to see Melvin in the end /.one with 
the ball. 
While Melvin's schedule is pretty packed dur-
ing this visit to his hometown. Storm hopes to 
bring Melvin back to 1 Icritage again. 
The plan is to see when his schedule is a little 
less hectic, maybe a fall football game," Storm 
said. 
Foster also wants to see Melvin return "to talk 
to young people whose only vision is today." 
Melvin's family was able to watch the launch 
in Florida in February and also threw Melvin a 
surprise birthday party on Feb. 15, while lie was 
in space. 
"We went down to NASA Langley and*we 
had a video conference (with) a cake (and) we 
lit a candle." (:athy (llarke, .\lelvin's older sister, 
said. 
The event was a surprise because Mehin ex-
pected his family to be in I .yiichburg, where com-
munication was limited to audio, but Langley al-
lowed for video conferencing. 
Throughout convocation, Melvin acknowl-
edged the importance of family and being role 
"I wish I were a poet so I could describe it... You see how 
fragile our planet is but also that there are no borders." 
"After such horrific failure. I had two coaches 
that believed in mc." Melvin said about the first 
missed pass. 
He encouraged Liberty students to remem-
ber that people similarly believe in them. 
.Another person who believed in Melvin was 
Mark Storm, the current athletic director for 
Melvin's alma mater. I Icritage I ligh School, and 
the tennis coach and an assistant football coach 
while Melvin was in high school. 
"1 le had a tremendous career, academically 
and athletically," Storm said. 
Melvin's chemistry teacher at I Icritage. Cor-
nelia Campbell, described Melvin as having "all 
the attributes of a young (Christian man" while in 
high school. 
"1 Ic wasn't a nerd by any means." (Campbell 
said. 
1 Icritage remains supportive of Melvin. When 
Atlantis launched in February, the students and 
faculty gathered in the school's media center to 
Watch Melvin's venture into space. 
Storm believes that Melon's story will remind 
and inspire students to "challenge \oursclf to do 
your best in your schoolwork don't IK medio-
cre." 
models rather than heroes. 
"It is very important that you have someone 
you aspire to be," Melvin said. 
Melvin began his speech by requesting a mo-
ment of silence in honor of the Space Shuttle Co-
lumbia. The STS-122 crew left six days after the 
five year anniversary of the Space Shuttle Colum-
bia's fatal re-entry overTexas in 2003. 
Melvin believes that the best way to respect 
their legacy is to continue to pursue the cause for 
which thej gave their li\es. 
"The biggest tragedv would be if we don't 
continue to explore." Melvin said. 
1 )espite the 1* itential danger that space travel 
brings. Meh ins Hamil) w as calm (.luring his trip. 
"I wasn't nervous. We were verj trusting and 
believing that God was going to fake care of 
him." Grace Melvin. his mother, said. 
( Harke agreed. "We hat! a confidence that it 
was God's perfect will and (Jod's timing. We had 
a peace inside and that made a difference." 
Contact Natalie Lozano at 
nalozano@liberty.edu. 
• • 
opinion. "Chuck Norris does not sleep. He waits." ChuckNorrisFacts.com 
By Jen Slothower 
OOPY EDITOR 
A recent political cartoon 
showed Ralph Nader standing in 
his living room, hair askew, with a 
rumpled bathrobe draped over his 
gaunt frame and bunny slippers. A 
Nader campaign button hung on 
his lapel. I lolding out a lukewarm 
cup of joe, he addressed the mem-
bers of his living room — two eats, 
a sleeping dog and a fish — ask-
ing. "So. who wants to lie my vice 
president?" 
As much as the media wants to 
count Nader out of the presidential 
race, lie is back for another year. 
His involvement has been 
enough to whip the Democrats 
into a fervor as memories return 
from the 2000 election, when many 
thought Al Gore lost Florida — 
and the election — because Demo-
cratic voters swung to Nader. 
Nader, age 74. used to be 
known as the leader of movements 
involving consumers and public 
interest. Now. he is more famous 
as the perennial presidential can-
didate new: voters like to toss their 
votes at just for kicks and a few 
diehard principled citizens still look 
to for his kind of change. 
Nader enters the political 
fray us more of a rogue now. still 
championing causes but certainly 
unlikely to garner enough votes to 
make anything happen. What he-
has succeeded at. however — year 
after year — is calling attention to 
the candidates whose two parties 
hold the L'.S. in a stranglehold for 
campaign choices and finances. 
A Time reporter asked Nader if 
he was a spoiler (as the Democrats 
allege) in a February 20 interview. 
"Now. wait a minute." Na-
der answered, "that is a politically 
bigoted word. The two parties 
have spoiled this country. They 
have spoiled the electoral process: 
I mean, look at Florida, look at 
Ohio. They have spoiled the politi-
cal process, made it very difficult 
for candidates who can't raise 
the cash to move in and sustain 
themselves. They have spoiled our 
government." 
Advocacy for the poor and 
disadvantaged of .America occupies 
most of Nader's candidacy, from 
health care to poverty to pollution, 
according to a March 24 News-
week article. Nader also wants to 
crack down on the military budget 
and cut "corporate crime, power 
and abuse." according to Time. 
What Nader is mostly running 
tor, however, is to give Americans 
a choice. He calls for "freedom. 
diversity, choice inside the electoral 
arena" where the populace will not 
pump funds into only two parties, 
according to Time. 
"()nc metaphor for I my I cam-
paign could be the tugboat cam-
paign, pushing candidates toward 
the harbor of people and away from 
the harbor of giant corporations," 
he said in Time. 
Whether or not Nader wins the 
election has never been the ques-
tion. I lc runs for the consumer. 
the common man. the wanting — 
with hopes that those elected will 
take notice and implement some of 
his ideals into their own policies. 
Some have suggested that 
Nader and 1 kmocratic candidate 
Sen. Barack ()bama share some of 
the same ideas, but Nailer savs that 
although ()bama may say the right 
things, his track record in the Sen-
ate did not show enough initiative 
to implement needed changes. 
"The word is not the deed." 
Nader said. "Fortunately, I have a 
record full of deeds, so it's not just 
rhetoric." 
Spoiler, tugboat or v iable can-
didate — America's biggest third 
popular candidate is back until 
November. 
Contact Jen Slothower at 
jrslothower@liberty.edu. 
Chuck Norris: Action hero, athlete, 
political figure and commencement speaker 
By Caleb McAllister 
OPINION WRITER 
Chancellor Jem Falwcll Jr. an-
nounced in the Wednesday convoca-
tion following spring break that Chuck 
Norris had been selected as the speak-
er for Liberty University's commence-
ment ceremonies this May. The an-
nouncement was widely greeted with 
applause on the part of the student 
body. Some students, however, arc ex-
pressing consternation at the decision 
to invite Norris rather than a more tra-
ditional speaker from the fields of reli-
gion, academia or politics. 
Naturally, the announcement of 
Norris's selection as Liberty's com-
mencement speaker unleashed a storm 
of discussion and debate. As always, 
this led to the creation of correspond-
ing Facebook groups like "I BetChuck 
Norris Didn't Deliver Your School's 
Commencement Address," Thanks. 
Chuck Norris, You've Made a Mock-
cry of My College (iraduation!". "We 
Like Chuck Norris, but not for a 
Oraduation Speaker!" and "We're glad 
Chuck Norris is Speaking at (iradua-
tion!" These groups have hosted lively 
discussion, to say the least. Even Fal-
wcll weighed in on one group. 
"We have had plenty of political fig-
ures and religious leaders bring Liber-
ty Commencement addresses, but we 
must remember that Liberty is com-
mitted to placing graduates in every 
profession to make a positive difference 
in the world." he wrote. That includes 
the entertainment industry.... There-
are so tew conservative Christians in 
entertainment. I believe we need to 
recognize, honor and hear from those 
who have been successful in swimming 
against the tide." 
Norris — who became popular 
as a world karate champion, then as 
an action hero in films and TV — be-
came a political figure recently as he 
campaigned for presidential candidate 
Mike I Iuckabcc. 
More than one episode of "Walker, 
' I cxas Ranger," the TV show ft ir which 
he became famous, featured explicit 
gospel messages. I le regularly writes 
insightful, intelligent articles for Town-
llall.com and WorldNctDaily.com 
defending conservative positions on 
a wide variety of topics. I lis Web site-
links to a variety of different Christian 
ministries. 
In short, he is far more than just an 
action star. He is a committed Chris-
tian man who holds unswciving posi-
tions that parallel those of this univer-
sity and its students. 
After achieving tremendous success 
in the areas of athletics and acting, he 
has continued to work for and advocate 
a variety of Christian and conservative 
causes. I luckabce's candidacy was only 
the most recent and high profile of 
these causes. 
Students can be, and have been, 
taught and inspired by the well-known 
preachers, politicians and so forth who 
have spoken at Liberty's commence-
ment ceremonies in the past and regu-
larly appear in convocation. 
However, a vocal few among the 
student body seem to believe that they 
have somehow been insulted by the se-
lection of an athlete and actor for this 
year's speaker. These students should 
remember that the purpose of a com-
mencement speaker is to inspire the 
graduating class and to impart a few 
words of wisdom as they embark on 
their post-collegiate careers. 
Specifically, at Liberty, the speak-
er's purpose is to tailor these words of 
wisdom in such a way that they aid the 
graduates in serving Cod throughout 
their lives with whatever skills and op-
portunities Ood gives them. Norris's 
witness and influence for his savior 
should testify to that. I lis dedication to 
his faith — if nothing else — gives him 
the eredentiais to be Liberty's gradua-
tion speaker. 
Contact Caleb McAllister at 
cjmcallister@liberty.edu. 
Fight the urge to upgrade 
XP still tramps Vista in many ways 
Microsoft 
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By Charlie Goss 
OPINION WRITER 
Every few years. Microsoft decides it has had 
enough with the status quo and releases another 
version of Windows and Office for the public to 
buy. This time it is Windows Vista and Office 2007. 
I have had Windows XP and Office 2003, now ap-
parently defunct, for three years, and I am just fine 
with what I have. 1 should not have to upgrade to 
Vista and 2007 (even my computer shudders at the 
thought), and 1 plan never to do so. If you have XP 
and 2003, you shouldn't upgrade, either. 
The first reason is the classic "If it ain't broke, don't 
fix it" motto. I lere is a spin-off: "If it ain't out-dated, 
don't make a flash)' upgrade that basically works the 
same." 
In theory, there is nothing wrong with releasing 
constant updates. After all, updates mean solutions 
to problems (arguably problems Microsoft itself has 
created). But there is a difference between adding 
arms and legs to the current model and switching to 
a whole new model altogether. 
The second reason I refuse to upgrade to Vista is 
found in why we buy this software in the first place. 
XP anil Vista are operating systems. Without them, 
your computer cannot run. Okay, XP qualifies. XP 
allows me to cruise the Internet, play games and 
look at digital pictures. Vista does all of this, too. 
Hut there is nothing groundbreaking and new that 
Vista otters as an operating system. My point is that 
we buy an operating system for certain jobs, anil XP 
docs those jobs just fine. 
An article on the Web site P( !l World gives some-
reasons to switch to Vista. /Among them are a shiny 
new interface, improved security, better wireless 
networking ami new software gadgets like calen-
dars and weather displays. Microsoft hail to throw 
in something to merit the upgrade. None of these 
upgrades, how ever, are sufficient tor me to switch to 
Vista. Microsoft could easily have implemented most 
of these on Windows XP through dow nloadable up-
dates, especially adding improved security and soft-
w -are gadgets. 
On the flip side, another PC World article sug-
gests not investing in .Vista. Some of the reasons 
are that Vista is incomplete (with service packs on 
the way) and demanding of memory (it requires one 
gigabyte of system memory to run at its best, as op-
posed to 128 megabytes for XP). That means if your 
computer is not exactly cutting edge, it may run 
slower with Vista than with XP. According to this 
article. XP is not an obsolete operating system by any 
means. 
On its Web site, Microsoft gives "100 Reasons 
You'll Be Speechless" when seeing (let alone using) 
Vista for the first time. One of these reasons is the 
new "translucent glass-like menu bars that let you 
see behind your application window." Fancy that. 
There's also safer Internet browsing and digital ink 
input and handwriting. However, reason number 
23 literally takes the cake: "Because it's like a digital 
candy store." In other words, Vista has all the enter-
tainment possibilities anyone would ever need. 
Office 2003 and 2007 allow you to word pro-
cess, view spreadsheets, make slide presentations 
and more. Office 2003 does all of these things fine 
enough. So, there is no need to upgrade to 2007 fol-
lowing this logic. 
But Microsoft has to make money, even if one of 
its products is superior. So, it implemented the rib-
lion. The ribbon, hailed as part of the genius of 2007s 
new design, is basically a rearrangement of various 
icons like copy and paste. It does away with the oh-
so-cumbersome and horrible menu lists like edit and 
insert. Worse vet, only those who know a computer 
programming language like O + can customize the 
ribbon. Microsoft has shunned 2003 for good. 1 feel 
rebellious keeping 2003. 
At any rate, Microsoft could not gift wrap Office 
2007 with the Ribbon pretty enough for me to want 
it. 
(This editorial was brought to you by Word 
2003.) 
Contact Charlie Goss at 
csgoss@liberty.edu. 
the dining hall. Join us on our 
LAST, stop of the ( M E G n H S M ) 
CUEfllBtD, as wo visit Yellowstone 
National Park! Our picnic in the 
park will include aggnffiOdnHDHi 
in appreciation of your support of 
the "travless initiative." 
You wonl want to miss this 
spectacular dinner! 
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^i>#js : 
Exodus brings fre^^ptnd with ne\\r @»\ 
By Mitchell Malcheff 
NEWS REPORTEJ^^fe'.^^^p 
Exodus will be releasing the 
groups third CD, entitled "Give 
Love Away," i n | | | p l l l | | 
fef E^Mrmg^^Mgsperformed-
Ib^Se^^^^^PlfExodus , the 
GD has nine songs in addition^ 
to three that were previously re-
leased on the "Break Free" EP.-
j 'Ke^Taru^laygr^^^s^^&u^ 
ette was i n ^ y j e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n g j 
^ghtjof^fee'songs a n d ^ ^ ^ ^ 
proud ofwhat the band has ac-
complished. I 
"It really is ^fn^f^ig^5rifi|' 
jnchtaj. for^ tKe^ schOjCil,' j^ecausc* 
we've never
 c j iM |a^^bun^^^ 
'? isfa^aj(mt\.(^onginara)mp<)^ 
tions," DouoeSsaid. "That has: 
^^^^is tecj®fpbet iy Univert 
^ ^ ^ B •- •••- * 
u'^'^s^njor^y^hiprandj fnusira 
^studies-nUjor', D<)ifccttc ^ heyes* 
jthat.Exo^usiprbjcttTShouTd^-v 
jCpme t^h,e;rulc-at."Ki_b,crt\JOTiOT 
| t h ' ^ ^ i ^ ^ p t i , o n ^ ^ 
^"iVc'arftKGjargcs't-X^hnstijyil 
;Iunr^rSir^rtlthe|»OTl^'.^S^U 
:,are'w^notT,\vnringv.and'si¥^jgi 
;durp\x'n*si)ngs.-'^oucc^^S;5 
•;":\'s^reat.as-j!|^ 
i L | r^d^ ' d^he^Hn1s^g ; y^s | 
*arc!^jj] jx^mirfc^Stfe-talcnt^is 
*3>n ,cd*mpu!j5^g 
^^he'^pjojerf^ngii—f JV<S.I^?. 
, J-^e'Away^^f Mpg*funning» 
"then^^ tJli'rpugfiou^^aca)^n& 
to bassist; Jystin Morgan. It 
puts words tqtMgat^Sj^^^fe^ 
been doing ig<]^^^cSt6£barStf 
, members. 
That i'^^^^^^^M 
is the main call and cry of the al-
bum — this call to s£ras|i2*gj§Jl 
to serve trfeTp^^^^eaQfe^osS 
the'needy," Morgan s a i d ^ ^ ^ 
are the light of the world; we are '. 
therevolution; we hold the solu-
~r'x ^Fxridus (f^t^nwa up^wim^ 
^Ch^^BMlig^e^g^^^inSf^ 
; | t e r ^ ^ ^ ® t d f ^ ^ ^ p i ^ ^ ^ r a | 
CmfercfiurThe^jDjw ru^hltho!: 
£ar\',!hadj;o be sjp^d5iSb^\ eeffi 
?.tfi^ Rkng s ^nt«ft-'c^®;;\>h,icrff 
y-f)jafJ!f,e\tK m^mfliSSt '$$iji 
Exodus wifl^hjt^h'e^roal^^ 
wards Califdi^^&ilsujirtrtej|to'| 
Jjead'\vf%h'ip^^pm^l;^e!m^ 
laigesttC
 thnstian camp in the; n'a-
fey2' tbnrigs' iniabolij:?i,'6bQ/ldds|, 
^fe^ofeikidsWis'slimjjier.^^^ 
ffgan^s|id^^ 
*V ! f - ^ I^g ' ^^d ' ^ouc^e^^P | 
^musicians^ik^Mi^se.'eip\2»tand| 
^Jofe^Ia\.c^|^somt'qftheir%-i 
^wjnitc^artis^^^' 
'""«v'^tn<r48hf"^h^TJ ecoX^*1-'^ 
UvC Qrs^fe'^njed,^XI<)rgin^and 
y^'u'i^o^d-tlSt.tiK.infliie^es 
?.of?fif)seams&nfyscs"the^ran!n5 
"It is definitely a popffi|a||f§gj 
Jty^^^accessible, it'sJjre^^g 
singable. There are a lotofj|| | |K^ 
rock-pop m o ^ j e n ^ ^ i ^ J ^ ^ ^ i 
ette said; 
Despite eagh^o^ffi^^^fef 
-jnemj|r|?ij- long-term ? i n ^ ^ ' ' 
ment with music, Morgan^^^ , 
that only t w q ' f p ^ J ^ e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
of the groupV&e^gfferrlti'r^^p; 
thoughts of cqrijBnujn®iei^^&s 
cttt bclie\e,s-vtlTat^kn()wingidw '^-
orih havcHicN.v.vetis^o nuniJO'; 
.^afl^ tsr th'c! band h^3f)p'roac]^^ 
tmimsti'-C"'.* '&»£?*%>*?" "-S 
I^^Kte^^^^f^Sing^D^^^^-
^no'mattei^what'^c just .\v^ T6 
stb.^ja'>th^sfiia115nj'ycnc:e;^^^ 
^fenaYe^ModusM&us'e|^ft 
*'otlVet"-to)plct;!hh.?aid^:Jr 
g ^ Exodu^^mad'emfeofi s^ffll" 
•Bducef^^Kk^o^ids l ' i i^^ ' r 
: ;M'dr^^^^ra^^SiferS^ff l | i : 
f
^"dYe^MfeersMj^lfeMC:^TO 
•^^ t s e 0l^^ |^^^^^pn"fo^Br -
Bp\\ lihgi'a's soumfengijieei ffj£\ 
.' '
 ;Cii\e'^"A'cy^\va\'^^\il^^' 
, avai llHle/pn j^Tifh&antly njgjj|rt • 
•icanjpus^hcij fetq^lfor.: ^ . ^ ^ ^ 
^b^t\-fnMi&noiS^tbcjT^^: -
'^ visit' ^-^yv^mBpitccomW& 
' dusb^ incU< )rjthc,g^ch()q^gj^p 
^''?CoTitfc&,Mifeh:e1lWa1che|^-
^rS^T.mirnaT6hefMlib"er.tv^fe: 
Pmy for Dr, Hindmnlli 
i.£??: nfvii'iiter;. -A 
Common into;;:-! »• S e l ^ ^ ^ U ^ S 
^ ^ ^ € ^ { ( ^ ^ ^ ^ & ^ ^ J ^ ' i | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
, ByjMat^sdmBrqoks. ^ V 
| ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^ ^ r g M ^ n j d | j ^ 
^^v^c^n^^rarafmelFTOm^ 
?;n^tjm^M£<^comih|mir\'-bawJa| 
'tiithyiricl. pia\u .with-a' Facc-^ 
^b(H)k:gnmp iPja\/wr£EJr^I3indra 
. sp)i,"isfan:edib\^ fqrni*er I'j'bert\(* 
:^^dfent2and!^^^^^^^^OTP 
has SbeSn^rcgul^aril^pS.^^: 
v s t t i d ^ ^ n p ^ i m d s q W a m ^ 
- ^ sufgenx Iffi'^lbnd^Fj.dWjs^v 
."
v
'Wourjg-. \C(il)^r£^av^dJfro".rni; 
'••JiiDejS^^i^'JnTt^b'^cicws^ 
gl^gjrtcjn^s^chqlo^|icgMrf^ 
^gpiifeasSrpspqnV gxtftgcrjn^ 
;'pTicanonsithati,.de\eJffi)ed 'Jfiffi 
*l|lindJojis?ninaKsurgcr\' ' J | 
*^MI Masvsui i f Jn^^ha^ l^^ 
^xyaspJti^rqup. already ?5iung* 
'saidh'f^CT^th^e^mplic^drisS 
l..decideu- to^cHcacjmab if jhere/ 
*\\^a^^^randtifithefe wasn t ? 
J^-iW u^ld create ;6ne.':I^ venVj;witn« 
: whate^et;^ "rV|)rmari( >nV tetfaQr'at* 
^^^^^^^ej^Kjusj kept updat-
ing from there." 
The group, has reachaljo\Jjr". 
^yppimembcrs, with mam^of? 
VtliV^i^mb'crsjiJ^ing^^^ 
prayer requests and words of 
encouragement for the families 
affected by^theWujarion. The 
?group^^is^)i.snidcnts\\'^;OT.'j. 
^facultwealumniiaritlf many Jiftdre, 
^ ' ^ j f a v e ^ f s r l ^ e ^ l p ^ ^ B ^ 
tfiso^atL^rejjt\j;^,,4^ 
%rea]KK^ingX4id^it)ts5»f,p^p^ 
^ei"2uicfbeenhse1raing^^p,?i4 
J\^fe'meVsagcs*sa\Atg^fRe^UM 
^ ^ gJ^Sy/)rk^'Som^4arc*3lum^ 
, nfi^rnOne^s^d6^.,\nti^icr» 
^haye]be.eji snbot^rwq^acfer^s 
^Maff^m^mBer.rar^I-jberj^^ 
••deals £\jthr{pra\eK rcquei>ts"jn^ 
th'efedepaqmiejit|Sh\|.h^^{rcc^ 
^&ks"ftcSp4atesu")n'*F,Ijh3^fc^ 
c^(>naitibfi4 thijjughj^aijsccrttaryfl 
ic^h^^tlf l^Kdi^^Msgan^d^ 
^th/t\\n^e5h^ebpo^se^ta)mJncj 
^t^jSt*H^w^a?'b^n"^atisfe 
']h(7pcs* studehS. -ican^nnd tqthciJK 
*w.aVs^help'j\ith*tlfeMttutionW| 
» .
 rj"I 'th'inl^itjwduld^rte"'^ ceatfiM 
^sf^^^S 'greVtp^ea t^ thc ip , 
^o\vi«»a\ ^  i ? hp^^^llccmdv^j 
jsaid ^  )np^tadenKhail^an'idea^ 
",courd^sign^and|li'thqugM 
;.was' an amazing.jdcaV^^ 
..
T
 r^nLl^Bsfrrjck^di^^lr. ' i^ 
jnehtedjon ho\\Jthe qutpouiing> 
' <}f. r^P.(*ir^1"fq^iHiiysong^S 
; really?att<?sMiej™t^hj^nmcur^ 
^LifiJrtyVyj;,^ : 
^ f td^m^oncs '^^rng thtvlftil-u; 
ajJie^^^neA^^eAimi^iJifeU-
^^mejSMK^mq/h()W^\.()^^ •-
mljheuarc.7-1 kndvy his knri\vJ^  • 
•edge5ffitn^^de1^TOra\ing\^,', 
^Kp-engthi^*)ii®fTO},gr?'V^^ffl;i • 
| i s ; t r i a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ h i n g t ' | i ^ ^ ' ^ 
•Jtn^y^th'afei^i&jnassicSi'ah^^gj 
•desiKimo:^,' 
'^r^>r.din^tb"t«jri;ick.'St-l^p 
• Llin'cls^aahd'. jiarrick' -JanifvW^^  
^btt^tojsS^mcShqspjta^ 
1 da\ \\ it^y^tjsjjrisj^ ite sorrffi 
(tinieg<visit^^^f t»' t l i fe ts t i^^ 
,a^.day: ^3anjc^^pVsaid••^fflE?' 
|durJ^^^|irrj^TOieii%fanOTK 
^-jj^ijvce^Mh^ffamiK1 m ( ^ ^ ~ 
-andi^ra\ersra^^)rpa:fi.ill"r^^^-» 
•^ l l^^^f f i fSBar r iMac^^K; 
fedaccwal^o'tfer-sidelK^tHis^^v^ 
(>fthci/fi\es%^ 
-r^\Ve?c!clarra;Tg^b\-f'iiflSS^ 
^(rfaJ^^aJir^^^)ungisa|d5»OTEr) 
(jc^sjplanastmuclfJijgheV.rpIg 
^)ms^_Ifs^ough^JbutAqu*tall;raft 
"tn"erarjTisy)f tfic;Jl3)rd.^ahtS^ : 
:gi^s;\^q^stt^gtte]VN]e;liye^S:,"' 
; ^ ^ ^ r i d ; i a n d ^ J a ? ^ ^ ^ M 
\ v^eqn^ f^ t t i so r j Brooks^* ; 
^j^^BrobJ?s@!ib^r.tyed^ 
j B p / l i t ^ l l Malcheff 
^TOS^EPORTER 
^I^TOr: Justin Morgan has wn ' r | ^^ 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i f f l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e M q be distrib--
^^Sqlgan describes the novel, titled 
"Deep Below the Ocean," as a tall tale 
ofsorts. 
VSjIjfs^ a. very simple story," Morgan 
said. "It has an element of fairy-tale and 
fantasy. It almost reads like a bedtime 
story." 
The idea for the book sprung from 
a song of the same title that Morgan 
wrote when he was in high school. The 
basic synopsjs of the book came from 
the song'^^cription of a sailor who 
spent his lifetime searching for treaure. 
Morgan said that the motivation to 
write the book stemmed from having 
extra time on his handsr 
"It was a project for fun, because I 
was poor and bored. It was a great way 
to use my imagination and to express 
Il lPllptfie things Iy^^hjife ," Mor-
•*ganj!saidj^£ 
^ ^ ^ e m ^ ^ ^ ^ p t h Carolinian came 
^^yb^erty from N^hyJJle^ where he 
^^&o*ked;for_a few_years after :high 
^ ^ l ^ M j ^ ^ ^ ^ p f ; the book 
was finished when Morgan started 
college, and he completed it during 
the spring of his freshman year. Mor-
gan said that the writing process took 
about six months and the editing added 
another five. A friend from math class, 
Sheila Mujhenv aided Morganjn the 
editing process. 
Morgan said that the hardest part 
of the process was putting the finishing 
touches on the story. 
"It felt like it was never going to end, 
night after night, sitting in my dorm 
cooped up like a hermit," Morgan said. 
"Itwashard." 
. Morgan originally planned to self-
publish the book and purchased an 
ISBN number. But after getting the 
ISBN, Morgan received a surprise 
, call from Mira Pdblisjh^^p;St. Louis, 
Mo;,who offered to publish his book. 
^ ^ ^ f t e some outside investors help-
ing-with costs of the production," Mor-
gan said. "I will be receiving royalties' 
<from the sales, which may fluctuate de-
pending on vending percentagje^^K| 
Written in third person, "Deep Be-
low the Ocean" follows a man in search 
of treasure near an island far out at sea. 
The man is searching for treasure to aid 
his country, which fs at war and slowly 
deteriorating from poverty and famine. 
Morgan said that about three-fifths of 
the 180-page novel is diary entries from 
the'man as he journeys in search of the 
treasure. 
Although the book is finished, Mor-
gan said that he had little idea of the 
enormity ofwhat he was undertaking. 
"I didn't know what I was doing at 
first. After I finished the first draft, I 
went back and changed a lot of things," 
Morgan said. "I just didn't know what 
I was getting into when I started. I had 
to know the story insil#an^^^|nMl 
there wereS$d£bf factors that I ^ ^ M 
^hin^oJ^t^s^lotsCabYerfc-s'aidJlwl 
done." 
Morgan listed classics like George 
Orwell's "1984," "AJdous>, Huxley's 
"Brave New WorldfHnl|^ay Brad-, 
bur/s "Fahrenheit 451" as s6meroj | | | | 
favorite books because qf theirunic^e^ 
take on society. ; 
Althou^_MojganisJQotsure if he 
will becom^^^reer author, he said 
that he will always be passionate 
about writing. 
"I'm just learning as I go and 
hope that God brings opportunities 
along for me to use writing as a tool 
to glorify him," Morgan said. 
"Deep Below the Ocean" will be 
sold at wwwJustinKeithMorgan, 
com and in the campus bookstore be-
ginning April 25. 
Contact Mitchell Malcheff at 
mjmalcheff@liberty.edu. 
SPOETI Results frR^^^^^fein tennis onf||g|§| ^pjffej^finishes fourth, s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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Liberty's (oiitlidll tejni continued 1 •> pjepare foi its .innual 
* spring ^ ame on April 19wi^jnotha;wfouirdractices lasjweefe?'^ 
{([ball split3teth J M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i 
^ f t fnfljf Birmii^^^fcoutheftt 
7>WHEEUN','AND.DEAU^^opRfmWpitaier D^IWfieelerrecoMed her^ofrtgwin of the \ 
seaswflalt FijcTa^wKeeleWt^^ allowed only ffvejits oh t^pjayV"1"*, 
By Miranda Fielder 
SPORTS REPORTER 
On April^fthe«Lady Flames soft-
ball team 'sjpil^a'fdoubleheader with 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S o ) i University (JMU) 
" Lady L\iket||§he second appearance 
at home. 
I After a grueling 11 innings, Lady 
^ a r a e s ^ ^ e l m t | o n top m the first 
stlgambih()ii;lni'g\)n for «i 5-1$I]T$F** 
^K^mng' the fpu^tein^g^fjes^na^ 
Cassie HeruirjKdi'ned a single'fopftjj 
| | | l | | |n$ ' :was brougfi^rajpe on senior 
Ashley Williams|hom^K:over the left 
'^ripldlerfee-^-' *'^  
^^at^hp| l^b^ji t^^^^ll ianiS'Said/ ; 
M S K J 1 ! I ltM|f)"ix»7t^tnfe'qin>^irj 
^^Kto^e score ^ ^^^^^^S f^fl 
t JiCTn^-^r^^'j^h^piate^ani^lfejttjd-^ 
- tt^fifidp^h4sric,sa\C()\ ei ,'thc^cntcr *1 
S^^Efen^^M)ut the Lady Flames 
/'^Jjcjii ^2 sdVll tacked'on two'liunj. 
^^^g;f l^^®e ? f#]^^^;s : &ne ? send-
|||p!itfi^ g ^ ^ ^ n t q ^ x ^ g ® j r ^ ^ ^ t l S 
Mnw^i\^ti ta^4^," ' , ' 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ b 6 | f o ^ ^ ^ f J & e ^ n t h inning, 
£wnlit?nw»rjfl^ 
yi.WeldcrVcfiinLe. 'arid ;filshnian Leah 
C( jssentmo. .s&pixd ;mto*^e^hattlrV,' 
'^(n-'.jnd'Mincu'a^^ 
;'"drn^. 'di)ulfle?t(^g^t>t;c,ffe£ scoTnjjivi 
«*Snj;rsQn ttTjaurthe'ganicTiis.-
^•In'CganV--imo ,'thtf,in?d\^F,JdmcAs ^ 
^|ymr)ed!^ra^^n^id^^lead off WH-
.Jjli.arns% B1 wauile.* jl$fi~. 
*
r
 'JJiftvnti, IMl1 s baW'im^ilry^mJ 
,.tlkr»top •(jf'tM'tliiiU asKatietSpir/ci\ 
^f<>okJf*Tjtta7^SmV^ 
jtftAcc^for. aii|Wi)TmiV'ShOf,.,g\\ing^he 3 
^SdyTOil^yffii^^^S 
. & • . , 
''in(i(lesigijjtcdhitlerdiM^nr'(hit nad'% 
st«^ p it up I hi\j Iliad to^utef.oMie runs 4 
51 
- - Vttei ]7bt^^nedjrhing\JLip'in;tlk i. 
|Bott$ni!6f the f o u r t H i r t n i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^Q^fei^ngle iSp^eWtruck again, 
hitting a 3-2 offering from SniitMnroS 
i j l i l l l ^ ' n left-cent|r^Spii^^^ffiS 
around to scOTeMXjoumrey Simmons' 
''M^glelblyk'through'tfi* nmjSlji&JMy:' 
would h°ld,on^fc^^^2^&Qg!gnS| 
^ g a m e ^ m ^ S 
Birminghari^Sfe^fe^pollege Lady 
^antReWat^omc^kicki ng-oft^fenVst * 
^affiferencegame t r i is.se^0^^H 
"^'Fresh m anVElen a*'Jyimpm an Afc ni?" 
' tvi o-tr)1 -thj|eOit thejpLTfcwJuIe setfioj-
J^jjanrifcrf^MgR^^^^^ 
Me|lpmfeld|feric^^|^^n^P^lLy.-
jgJoitok^as'the Lady Fla^&'anie^^^ra 
^ g c ^ o ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ K ^ ^ p ^ 
^SophomfJiyvpitchci Dana \^heelei\,' 
?scatteredjfi^ 
\\ 01 k" *»ti fkTrigSmt toui toi hu fmirtlv; 
Ki^fethcjj^jonj^ 'J 
/KiFI'c.next^ftfh^^i^^^ 
for the LaiK^T'iamcSt'Sn^th^b^lcd:"* 
J^ackytiym. Iieij*subrj5ar» pci^jfltmcc; 
p^&l^cnjCom^jiletrfnnjngto^shut^ 
;(5ut,l?ill-(all(>\\ ing (5nh^irCeJ^tGii*trJca 
" jDeshm'Aii, Amlxf l'icpa.sfiualc haclfj 
• the -ti rst •& HlT)t'.'thchifterm )onSn .'tliel-
I ^ R ^ ^ ^ ® ^ < i ^ ^ P ? n " i r d inning, 
^^^^^^^nKed^^^^^hdme run t3 
Jc^^h&l^pi^rig" the Lady Flamei 
k ^ M e M ^ h i G S h ^ ^ n u ^ o u i d not-
jfetfngujshH}! 
The vlcto'r^Jteo^5g^kJ^t;l^^ : , 
£jo^HL£aul Wetni6^T^oot^c&--
legi lite'-^ton^^f^nak^g^Wtlie^yth^ 
§^^^^^r|r |_is,1^1firkthe NCAA 
softball hisfom^g 
'Mfflll^ was the finaj^^^t^^^^ 
Flam&.ylouldfaj^lirl^adx I^Wieiv; 
jat^u^Eil^tesoffibal^f^^^he^^^ 
F l ^ n ^ I ^ ^ ^ e M ^ g g i ^ ^ ^ f e h j S 
fg inmng^d^pan^ ian^^^r^^ha^ 
rSgutn^JEQg^^^^ l ' ^^^^^M: '* . 
^mns^^hOThefirs^wglnnings^'', •
 v' 
' 111 K )iigh< )uydu.-ig j ^ f . . trjC^ hid\. 
^:unv>s:4yGppere.d^itst^fe^ 
•bjgl agtiijMt %U "the left ficJiUnil^ vhiJc" 
JIOegistiualeJ'iVKi^j^JinlL'p!^ 
%uin rji^ntth 'Inttljc^l.L'stJinningiSthe' 
4ia1i>tFir^splati.rd tiirecnjins 3ncliha,d-
^^ciljitsrJiijuJ'i^^^^b^UHarttlfs 
^uWyo^Birmin^ha^Scwtiiei ri^ank 
;ff£\Yenny^ 
1 laiiics Tafe-./making iinpiovcnicnts,-
through()iit"the Iineiip^ JnJI^ CiyijljijtrJe^ 1 
pi^iffg^taff^sg. 
* ^See^SOF^AiLvBi. 
ho'ii-eonference defeatis 
yByifhohja^irojurdeau^: 
|^^RTljtEP^RTER^^; 
f
. *l*hc-Lir)trt\jbaseliijll'ttafimtiled 
^l^ks^confcref^recpr^oycr ,tl^; 
^^n%^^C*Sslfe\ \\\&';<><)? :i$-\y,. 
pSyy '^'''th&eckuiil 'TriG I^' Limes 
^ f ^ ^ ^ S l f o r ^ y / s ^ ^ ^ ^ a f t e t i ' ' 
^ p r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a j g l S , including two 
tough-luck games against William 
& Mary and^ferMfe State. Hav-
ing already dropped the opener to 
^^feaU^h'-clisappointing fashion^ 
^ere^ras*a' sense of urgency sur-
^mQding^k^^^despite it bemg 
^Pv^^^mdic^ifc ' rence series. 
• ^^^Sj^seqond game on Saturday, 
«nBiim^(mtlastttf'l,Vshaillcr 14-1-5* in 
^^^^nm>gs The Flam&tstmp^ 
first as Errbll^HoIlingj^^^^fid;' 
Sfjwse^ acK^nced on a singlgand^hcn -
found home thanks to two straight 
.'wild pitches by Asheville starter Mi-
chael Bogaert. Junior third base-
men Cody Brown followed with a 
^^3^^^G!arret t Young b^ egan his 
four-fbrrfour-day.with a double into 
the right-center field gap, plating 
two more ains. However, the lead 
would notlastlong as the Bulldogs 
^Mheir^ow^r^TJ^oT^ibS^^JkW 
^|e^^^^"runs-in^^OT-a%ei^j.",'s; 
^JnjrJoiiird-inr^gsBi()|\^h^^^^^ 
fi^BJsjrfgle^a>ring^Hr)riinger,Avh(^ 
had reached base via a walk earlier 
|jv^™^pning, to break the tie. In 
M ^ ^ ^ r ^ p ^ ^ ^ n i l l i p s ripped a 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t K e n advanced to 
•s second 'on a pitching error before 
1
 finally being b r igh t home as Hoi-
linger, who rifled a single of his own, 
, giving the Flames a 5-3 lead. 
'• Despite the deficit, however, 
JUNC-Asheville was not about to 
go quietly. Taking advantage of a 
i^Ifoi3pflifrio): -while p q u n d ^ ^ ^ ® 
six hits, the Bulldogs batted around 
"land took advantage of some control 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y Flames pitching. After 
[three straight batters reached base, 
the Bulldogs scored two runs on 
consecutive JIB I singles. A pair of 
RBI singles, a bases-loaded walk, 
and a two-run double followed be-
fore Liberty was able to stop the 
bleeding. 
The Flames took their mm to re-
spond in the back-and-forth contest 
as David Giammaresi laced a one-
out double off the wall in right field 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M s ^ ^ a d e d , scoringfnfS^ 
^Bro^^ l jowed^th a sacrifice fly, 
gand^^u^n^l^i" one of his three 
»nitsj)rwr&faftempon for an RBI to 
^put"^^^rfe;at b-9. Young, how-
ever, was not done. With the bases 
loaded yet again fox^^Slames, he 
l^ie^feh^plSte and gave Liberty 
C^fwolrdrraea^'with one swjfjg^J 
crushing a pitch over the right field 
|l | |§|fe"a grand slam and his third 
home mn of the year.flgfepi: 
In the eighth, the Bulldogs an-
swered with a long ball of their own 
as catcher Reed Reiser launched his 
ninth home run of the year, tying the 
game once again at 13.. After aScore-: 
less ninth inning, the Flames led off 
the top of the 10th with both Young 
and Brown reaching base after be^  
ingihit by pitches. 
. One out later, with the bases 
loaded, junior Tim Rotola scored 
Brown as he grounded into a-lRSl^l 
er's choice. Senior left hander Ryan 
Page pitched a scoreless bottom of 
the tenth, picking up the save as the 
Flames won 14-13. 
ANTICIPATION—Junior tatdier Errol Hollinger sits behind home plate, waiting for a pitch in liberty's game 
See BASEBALL, B3 againrtNorfdlkStatelastWednesday.TheFlameslorttothe^ ; 
rUNC-Asheville. 
previous week in sports 
. BASSBA'tl''vs"8NC-Astieville . \ *14:i; 
WfEMNIS-;.vs!:Radfbrd;'" •-' 6-1. 
' 'SOFTBALL vs!-'Birmmgh am-Southern 9-5 -. 
MTENNIS. vs< Radford -^ 
"-;;;M.LX;lrynwfio<i"Pi/ate In/etcbllegiate :r. 
fl¥jflfr.Y^A^^OJH^;--;<let the'latest'leores; 
rUESOAY, April 8,2008 
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SOFTBALL: No. 12 
Tennessee and UVa 
highlight this week's 
schedule 
Continued from B1 
"It was a great way to start our 
eonfcrcncc play with two big wins 
on Friday,* Wctmore said. "Wc 
got key shots from the bottom of 
our lineup and the long ball from 
seniors like (Ashley) Williams 
and (Shannon) McKain. (Dana) 
Wheeler continues to lead the 
staff from the mound, and it looks 
like (Tiffani) Smith is pitching 
with more confidence." 
The Lady Flames will be trav-
eling to the University of Ten-
nessee on April 8 for a two-game 
set against the N0.12 team in the 
nation. 
Following the doublchcadcr. 
Liberty returns home on April 9 
to face the University of Virginia 
in another non-confcrcncc dou-
blehcadcr. 
Game time is scheduled for 2 
p.m. 
Contact Miranda Fielder at 
mdfielder@ljberty.edu. 
NICK POOIK 
Liberty golfers finish 
fourth at Ironwood 
By Will Luper 
SPORTS REPORTER 
The Liberty men's golf team finished 
fourth out of 15 teams at East ('arolina's 
Ironwood Pirate Intercollegiate in 
Greenville, NIC, 
The tournament was originally sched-
uled to be three rounds, but the second 
round was canceled due to inclement 
weather. 
After Fridays play. Liberty found it-
self sitting in second place behind New-
berry University thanks in large pan to 
the fact that Liberty's worst score on 
the day was only two strokes over par. 
Senior Parker McCoy and junior Jay 
Calvo sat tied for eighth place at even 
par as Liberty's two best golfers. 
"I was happy how we played toda\." 
coach Jeff Thomas said. "I think we left 
a little bit in the bag on Friday, but we 
came off the course, and we were in sec-
ond place. It was a good feeling." 
()n Sunday, the Mimes as a win >le 
only scored four strokes higher than in 
the first round-, however, the ston' of 
the tournament was the explosion from 
St. John's University. Coming in at 294 
strokes on Friday, the Red Storm thun-
dered into the lead as they dropped 
their second round score by 14 strokes, 
finishing at 278. 
"St John's played really well."Thomas 
said. "They deserved to win this tourna-
ment." 
The Mamcs did not play poorly, 
though. 
Calvo and sophomore Nathan 
Schenz-Davis both finished in the top 
10 for individual performances, finish-
ing with 143 (+1) strokes through both 
rounds. 
The ultimate goal remains the same 
as last week as the Flames keep their 
eyes on the Big South Tournament. 
They came into the weekend ranked 
third in the Big South. 
"As I )avc I Jc) gets more consistent and 
Jay can get back to where he was playing 
before, it makes us really strong," Thom-
as said. "As those guys develop into top 
two guys, we will ^et better. That is 
what happened this weekend." 
Calvo did not play last weekend at 
the Lacrosse Homes Collegiate, when 
The ultimate goal remains the same 
as last week as the Flames keep their 
eyes on the Big South Tournament. 
"Radford is ranked second in the Big 
South." Thomas said. "We were able to 
beat them. Winthrop is ranked fourth, 
right behind us. and we were able to 
beat them." 
Thomas attributes his team's success 
to the fact that it is a deep team. 
"We have seven or eight guys that are 
playing well right now." hesaid. "We 
have five guys that start, and there are 
three or four guys thatwe can put in the 
lineup at any point and shoot the same 
scores." 
Positives to take away from the 
weekend, according to Thomas, are 
the strong play and development of the 
team as a whole. 
the Flames finished second place out of 
19 teams. 
Thomas decided to give him a break 
just to gather himself and prepare for 
the rest of the season. 
" 11 e got a break last weekend." Tin >m-
as said. "I Ie played well this weekend at 
one under. I Ie has been one of our best 
players for the past two veal's." 
Calvo will get a chance to help the 
Mamcs again this coming weekend 
when they travel to Raleigh. N.C.. to 
participate in the Wolfpack Invitational 
hosted by N.C. State. 
Contact Will Luper at 
wluper@liberty.edu. 
Track and field turns 
heads in Texas and 
North Carolina 
By David Hunt 
SPORTS REPORTER 
A vicious heave, a blistering mid-
dle-distance race and a remarkable 
show of endurance capped off a suc-
cessful weekend for Liberty Univer-
sity track and field. The men and 
women split up over the weekend 
to cover ground — literally. While 
some athletes traveled to the Texas 
Relays for field action, others took 
to the Duke Relays and Murray 
Neely Invitational. 
Liberty's great heave came from 
none other than senior Clendon 
Henderson, record-holder for both 
Liberty and the Big South Confer-
ence. Henderson tossed the shot 
put 61 feet, three inches, giving him 
the win. It was not the only event he 
Would capture over the wecklong 
competition. Henderson also won 
the discus. 
"Clendon is one of the best throw-
ers in the country right now," senior 
Jarvis Jelen said. "He's throwing 
good." 
Jelen did not have a bad day him-
self, although he competed halfway 
across the country at the Duke Re-
lays. Jclen's 14-minutc, 30 second 
finish in the 5,000-mctcr race was 
good for fifth while his teammate, 
sophomore Evans Kigen, took sec-
ond in a hot-footed 14:16. 
Redshirt sophomore Sam Che-
lenga won the race outright in 13:55. 
"Our distance team did well," ju-
nior Jordan McDougal said. "I 
ran slow, though (14:42, seventh 
place)." 
The Duke Relays were highlight-
ed in many ways by senior Carol 
Jefferson's debut race, a swift per-
formance in the 10,000-mcter that 
showed just how much endurance 
she has in longer races. Jefferson 
grabbed the overall crown in 35:57, 
which put her near the top of those 
who have qualified, for trie ECAC 
Championships in May. 
Jefferson's time was gcxxl enough 
to win the race by nearly a lap over 
Kerry Salzano of Stony Br<x>k. 
At the Murray Neely Invitational, 
junior Jamie Watson heated up 
the middle-distance crowd with a 
speedy 2:12 run in the 800-meter 
dash, good for first. The race was 
also Watson's first of the outd<x>r 
season and one of the fastest of her 
career, which previews things to 
come as the postseason approaches. 
Two weeks remain before Liber-
ty's track and field teams head to the 
Big South Conference meet, a com-
petition that they have dominated 
over the past several years. Before 
that challenge, the teams must first 
travel to Lynchburg College to take 
part in the Lynchburg Track and 
Field Classic this weekend. 
Contact David Hunt at 
dhunt@liberty.edu. 
Make Yourself 
Choosing where to live 
is one of the most 
important decisions 
you will make. 
Official Pizza of Liberty Flames Athletics 
Domino's Pizza 
Student Value Menu only - $7.99 
Featuring: 
Old Mill Townhomes 
725 Mill Stream Ijinc • Lynchburg, VA 
www. Old Milll Jving.com 
(866) 518-9568 
#1 One Large Cheese or 1-Topplng Pizza coupon code 9601 
#2 One Medium 2 Topping Pizza a a 20oz. Coke coupon code 9602 , 
#3 One small Mopping Pizza & Any Bread Side Item coupon code 9603 
#4 Choose any three bread sides coupon code 9604 
#5 Two Small Cheese Pizzas coupon code 9605 
#6 One X-Large Brooklyn Style Cheese Pizza coupon code 9606 
#7 One Small Specialty Pizza coupon code 9607 
Sunday - Thursday 10:30am - 1am 
Friday & Saturday 10:30am - 2am 
Order online www.domlnos.com 
434-237-7788 
5501 Fort Ave 
NOW HIRING Part Time Delivery Drivers 
ORDER 
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BASEBALL: Takes two bones from the Bulldogs 
Game 1: Friday, April 4 
UNC-Asheville 9 (13-19,1-3 
Liberty 0(12-15,1-3 BSC) 
BSC) 
Score Ijy Innings 1 7 
Liberty 0 0 
UNC-Athevilte 2 0 
Ptaytr 
Negron, Kenneth 2B 
Bussey, Tommy PH 
Holllnger, Errol C 
Thompson, Nathan C 
Giammaresi, David IB 
Brown, Cody 3B 
Jefferson, Jeff RF 
Young, Garrett DH 
Feeley, Joseph LF 
Rotola.TlmCF 
Love, Jason PH 
Phillips, Aaron SS 
Bream, Doug PH 
Stokey D.ivirl P 
TOTALS 
Pitching 
Stokes, David 
LaJote, Rusty 
Ihnat, Grady 
3 4 S 6 7 8 0 R H E 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
AB R H 
0 0 0 
7 0 » 
RBI BB 
9 10 1 
SO PO A LOB 
IP 
6.0 
t.O 
10 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
o 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 S 
H R ER 
•) 9 I 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
BB SO 
1 > 
0 1 
0 1 
I 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 24 12 11 
AB BF 
29 30 
3 3 
4 4 
Game 2: Saturday, April 5 
Liberty 14 (13-15,2-3 BSC) 
UNC-Asheville 13 (13-20,1-4 BSC) 
Score by Innings I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 R H E 
Liberty 3 0 1 1 0 4 0 4 0 1 14 IS 2 
UNC-Asheville 3 0 0 8 0 0 0 2 0 0 13 15 2 
Continued from B1 
Liberty opened game three on Sun-
day with three runs in the first. This 
time, however, the Flames did not 
relinquish the lead to the Bulldogs, 
evening Liberty's conference record 
(3-3) thanks to an 11-4 win in the rub-
ber match of the weekend scries. 
P.K. Keller picked up the game's 
first RBI, driving home Kenneth 
Negron, who led off the game with a • 
single. 
Keller advanced to third on consec-
utive put-outs before being sent home 
on a throwing error by Ashcvillc start-
er Taylor Wohlwcnd. 
Cody Brown added an RBI sin-
gle, and the Mames led 3-0. 
In the fourth inning, with the 
Flames leading 4-1, Frroll Hollingcr 
belted his fourth home run of the. 
season, plating himself and Negron 
to give the Flames a 6-1 lead. I jhcrty 
added four more runs in the fifth, in-
cluding RBI singles by Feeley and 
Negron as well as a two-run double 
by I lollinger. 
Ashcvillc scored three more runs 
but was unable to overcome the defi-
cit as Liberty starter Steven Fvans 
allowed one run and seven hits, earn-
ing his first collegiate victory. 
Liberty will look to continue its 
sucess when it squares off against 
James Madison at home on Tuesday, 
followed by a road game with the 
University of Virginia on Wednes-
day. The Flames will then conclude 
the week with a three-game series 
against conference foe Radford. 
Contact Thomas Lourdeau at 
tlourdeau@liberty.edu. 
Men's tennis suffers setback, Lady Flames 
improve to 10-3 with win over Radford 
Player 
Negron, Kenneth 2B S 
Holllnger, Errol C S 
Glammeresi, David 1B 4 
Brown, Cody 3B 3 
Young, Garrett DH 
Jefferson, Jeff RF 
Feeley, Joseph LF 
Rotola.TlmCF 
Phillips, A.lron SS 
TOTALS 
AB R H RBI SO PO A LOB 
2 
2 
5 1 3 7 
6 0 1 0 
5 0 1 0 
5 1 0 1 
6 1 1 0 
44 14 15 13 
0 0 
1 1 
Pitching IP H R ER 
3 30 11 10 
SO AB BF 
Nicely,Clarence 3.0 6 7 6 2 S IS 19 
Umberger, Dustln 1.0 4 4 3 1 0 6 8 
Ught.Tyler 4.0 3 2 2 0 1 16 17 
Page, Ryan 2.0 2 0. 0 0 2 7 7 
Game 3: Sunday, April 6 
Liberty 11 (14-15,3-3 BSC) 
UNC-Asheville4(13-21,1-5 BSC) 
Score by Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E 
Liberty 3 0 1 2 4 0 0 1 0 11 17 3 
UNC-Asheville 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 4 9 2 
Player AB R H RBI BB SO PO A LOB 
Negron, Kenneth 2B 
Holllnger, Errol C 
Keller. P.K. RF 
3 3 1 
2 2 2 
2 4 3 
Glammeresi,David IB 4 1 2 0 
Young, Garrett DH 
Brown, Cody 3B 
Jefferson, Jeff RF 
Feeley, Joseph CF 
Phillips. Aaron SS 
1 2 1 
1 3 1 
0 0 1 
1 1 1 
2 2 0 
6 0 1 
2 0 1 
10 0 1 
0 0 2 
1 1 0 
3 0 1 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 1 1 3 6 5 
TOTALS 
PIKhlhg 
3 27 9 5 
IP H R £R SO AB BF 
Evans. Stephen 6.0 7 1 1 2 2 24 26 
StelnweddelU 1.0 1 2 0 0 2 4 6 
Wilson, Andrew 2.0 1 2 0 0 2 8 8 
By Jeff Scott 
SPORTS REPORTER 
The Liberty men's and women's tennis team 
returned to action Friday after a week off due to 
a postponed match with High Point University. 
The men's team lost to a reigning Big South 
champion Radford University 6-1 while the 
women's team rode their eight-game winning 
streak to defeat Radford 6-1, 
The Flames lost five of six singles matches in 
their match with Radford. The only singles win 
came from sophomore Juan Reyes in No. 6 sin-
gles action as he defeated Radford's Tyler Early 
6-3, 6-4. Sophomore Rafael Riso lost a tight 
one in No. 5 singles against Radford's Paul Bos-
let. After losing the first set 6-4, he battled from 
behind to win 7-6 (1) and forced a third-set tie-
breaker. In a back-and-forth exchange, Bosiet 
bested Riso 10-7. 
The Flames competed for the doubles point 
even though the Highlanders already laid claim 
to the singles point. Radford took the No. 1 and 
No. 2 doubles matches, but Reyes and sopho-
more Chad Simpson were victorious in No. 3 
doubles action. They defeated the team of Early 
and Bosiet 8-4. The loss leaves the Flames' re-
cord at 5-8. 
The Lady Flames took all three doubles 
matches for the seventh time this year in a pow-
erful fashion. The No. 1 doubles pair, freshman 
Jordan Jenkins and junior Ekaterina Kuznetso-
va, blasted Radford's Cassandra Price and Iva-
naTomaic 8-1. The No. 2 doubles 
team of freshman Fabiana Gou-
veia and senior Martyna Hanusz 
posted another strong show-
ing, winning their match against 
Camila Noldin and Ashto'n 
Downs 8-3. The No. 3 doubles 
score mirrored the No. 2 score, 
with an 8-3 win by the freshman 
duo of Hannah Fick and Stepha-
nie Brown. 
The Lady Flames only lost one 
match in singles action, going 
fivc-for-six and securing the sin-
gles point. Jenkins picked up her 
13th dual win of the season, beat-
ing Tomaic 6-1, 7-0(5). Hanusz 
took the No. 2 singles spot with 
a win over the Lady Highlanders' 
Paige Lindsley 6-4, 6-3. Kuznets-
ova captured a victor)' in the No. 
4 singles spot with a 6-3,6-2 romp 
of Noldin. Gouveia only lost two 
games en route to her 6-2,6-0 win 
over Alexandria Spector in No. 6 
singles play. Brown also came away victorious 
with a 6-1,6-3 win over Radford's Mirna Matie 
at No. 5 singles play. Liberty is now 2-1 in the 
Big South Conference with an overall record of 
10-3. 
Both the men's and women's tennis matches 
against Presbyterian were cancelled on Sunday 
due to inclement weather in the Lynchburg 
Need Help 
With Tuition? 
$10,500 per year in 
tuition assistance! 
Money in your pocket each 
month up to $800! Up to 
$20,000 sign on bonus! 
Up to $20,000 in student loans 
repaid! 
Go to School and serve your country 
at the same time! 
As a college student you could be non-deployable! 
For more info contact, SGT Joshua Pedersen ROTC Office 
Liberty University Lahaye Student Center 434-592-4870 or 
866-671-8523 
joshua.pedersen@us.army.mil 
Visit www.l-800-Go-Guard.com 
Virginia National Guard , 
PHOTO PROVIIIKI) 
area. The Flames have had six matches either 
canceled or postponed due to weather hazards, 
and the Lady Flames have had five matches sus-
pended. The next matchups for both teams arc 
set for Friday at the Esbenshadc-Hcrshcy Ten-
nis ('enter at Liberty, scheduled to begin at 1:30 
p.m. 
Contact Jeff Scott at 
jdscott@liberty.edu. 
IHOp 
t A U » N 
College Time: 50% off all 
entrees with student ID 
Every Tuesday and Thursday 
6 am -12 am 
(with drink purchase) 
NOW HIRING!!! 
full and part time positions available 
Located on Fort Ave. next to CVS 
IHOP is open 24/7 
sC TUESDAY, April 8, ;0OR 
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Spring football practices go according to Rocco's plan 
VINCENT BKIKIUS 
SPRING FLING — Senior quarterback Brock Smith looks downfield for an open receiver during one of Liberty's spring football practices. 
By Eric Brown 
SPORTS EDITOR 
• After three straight days of review-
ing fundamentals and technique, the 
Liberty Flames t(x)tball team geared 
Up tor another round of spring prac-
tices last Tuesday. In its second week 
of drilling, head coach Danny Rocco 
and his team practiced under sub-par 
weather conditions and experienced 
their first full-contact scrimmage of 
the spring season. 
Rocco and his staff installed new 
plays Tuesday on the offensive and 
defensive sides of the ball, according 
to libertyflames.com. In addition to 
the new schemes, both units squared 
off in one-on-one tackling drills, with 
the white jerseys (offense) gaining the 
edge over their defensive counteiparts 
in blue. At the end of practice. Rocco 
noted that he and his staff needed to 
make adjustments to the practice itin-
erary. 
"We've got a lot of young players at 
key positions, and we are asking them 
to learn a lot in a short amount of time." 
Rocco said, according to libcrtyflames. 
com. "We've got to help a few of our 
younger kids right now who arc try-
ing to develop. I'm going to take a 
step back tonight, review the video 
i Wednesday), and our staff will make 
some decisions for the future." 
Thursday brought another challeng-
ing clement for the Flames to endure 
— inclement weather. Temperatures 
decreased drastically at Williams 
Stadium as rainfall steadily increased 
throughout the session. Kvcntually, 
the weather took its toll on Liberty's 
passers as incomplctions began to 
mount during the n-on-ii drills. 
"I reminded the team that the very 
first game I coached here was in a 
monsoon." Rocco told libcrtyflamcs. 
com. "Hall security is critical in every-
thing you do, whether it's the quarter-
back and center exchange, or the run-
ning back using two hands. I told the 
receiver that anytime on a night like 
tonight you have a chance to make a 
play downfield, they have to come up 
with the football." 
Fot the first time during the spring 
season, one unit outshincd the other 
during n-on-n drills. Friday proved to 
be a heyday for the defense as it picked 
off several passes from Liberty's hurl-
crs in the session. 
While the boys in blue did dominate 
the afternoon, the white jerseys ran 
through practice shorthanded. Senior 
starting center Mike CJodsil. who is 
still recovering from off-season ankle 
surgery, sat out. Rocco also made the 
call to rest senior quarterback Brock 
Smith for the first half of practice as 
well. 
Smith returned to a full day of drill-
ing Saturday morning, leading the 
white jerseys in the team's first full-
contact scrimmage. Unlike Friday's 
session, the offense outshone the de-
fense in the scrimmage and the n-on-n 
drills. 
Along with solid performances from 
all three of I .iberty's passers, rcdshirt se-
nior wideout Jonathan Crawford stood 
out among the receiving corps. Craw-
ford caught numerous passes from 
Liberty's quarterbacks throughout the 
morning, including a diving catch, cour-
tesy of a 40-yard pass from Smith. 
• The offense did not steal all of the 
glory. 
Rcdshirt senior corncrback Kent 
I licks also made himself known, in-
tercepting a throw by Smith during 
the passing drills. Upon the start of 
the scrimmage, blue jerseys forced se-
nior running baek Rashad Jennings to 
cough up the ball seconds after catch-
ing a short pass. 
Smith and junior backup quarter-
back Spencer I^andis led the first- and 
second-string offense, respectively, on 
separate 70-yard drives, each resulting 
in a touchdown. 
In the final part of the scrimmage, 
the defense stopped rcdshirt fresh-
man quarterback Mike Brown and his 
band of white jerseys just one yard shy 
of the end zone, allowing the field goal 
unit to take the field. 
"Whereas (Friday) I felt that the 
defense really outplayed the offense 
(Saturday), the offense outplayed the 
defense in the scrimmage aspect of the 
practice," Rocco said in an interview. 
"I thought defensively Kent Hicks 
had his best day of the spring. He was 
a little more active; he was around the 
ball, had a couple of interceptions and 
played more physical in the run game," 
Rocco added. "I thought offensively, 
Crawford had an outstanding day, put-
ting together a great spring practice." 
Now halfway through the spring 
season, the Flames will continue to 
drill and scrimmage for seven more 
days before competing in the team's 
annual spring game on April 19 at Wil-
liams Stadium. Game time is slated for 
1 p.m. 
Contact Eric Brown at 
eqbrown@liberty.edu. 
The Eastside Market 
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RESEARCH 
1 
Acne Research Study 
We are conducting a clinical research study 
that compares Investigational medications 
for the treatment of acne. 
Qualifications Include: 
• Examinations by a board certified 
dermatologist 
• Study related treatment at no cost 
• Compensation of $210 for qualified 
• participants completing the study 
To qualify you must: 
• Be age 12 or older 
• Have moderate to severe acne 
• Be willing to make 6-7 visits to our 
facility over a 12 week period 
Health Insurance is not required to 
participate. 
For more information, please call 
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Liberty Baptist Theological Seminary 
Seminary Missions Trips 
Kazakhstan - May 2008 
Greece-June 20-29 
Korea-July 2008 
Liberty.edu/academics/religion/seminary 
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£ 0 TOYOTA ® TOYOTA # 0 buyatoyota.com 
N O T ALL C U S T O M E R S W I L L QUALIFY . CUSTOMERS RECEIVE $ 4 0 0 FROM TOYOTA TOWARDS LEASING OR FINANCING THE PURCHASE OF NEW UNTITLED TOYOTA MODELS THROUGH PARTICIPATING TOYOTA 
DEALERS AND TOYOTA FINANCIAL SERVICES. SEE DEALER OR VISIT WWW.T0Y0TAFINANCIAL.COM/FINANCE FOR DETAILS. COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR TERMINATION AT ANY TIME. 
For Sale 
Totally Remod-
eled 3 bedroom 2 
bath home with 
full basement in 
Lynchburg. 10 
minutes to LU 
144900.00 Call 
Sandy @ 841-3176 
Blanks Properties, 
Inc. 
For Sale 
Totally Remod-
eled 3 Br 1 bath 
home in Campbell 
Co. 10 minutes 
toLU. 139900.00 
Call Sandy @ 
841-3176. Blanks 
Properties, Inc. 
s 
y 
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life. "The only thing that overcomes hard luck is hard work." Harry Golden 
Liberty alumnus witnesses through riding bikes 
I'lKmU'KOVIDKI) 
By Claire Melsi 
LIFE! REPORTER 
Liberty University is teaming up 
with the new evangelical program 
WHEEL POWER to raise money-
through riding bicycles. WHEEL 
POWER stands for Witnessing. 
Helping, Evangelizing, Encouraging 
and lining as we Pedal Our Way to 
Eternal Rewards. 
WHEEL POWER is hosting 
a program called Ride, Raise and 
Reach. Through this program, cyclists 
from across the nation will participate 
in a bike ride from Maine to Morida 
from Sept. 14 to Oct. 21. Additionally, 
cyclists may participate in ride from 
California to Virginia from March 14 
to May 8,2009. 
This isn't just about riding bi-
cycles. We want everybody to involve 
themselves, whether it is with praying, 
making a donation, or helping out 
with public relations and marketing." 
WHEEL POWER founder Judy 
Bowman said. "Of course, the chief 
fixus of why we do this is to spread 
the gospel message, and the bicycles 
allow us to be wide open, so wc are 
very available to talk to people about 
thcljord." 
Bowman, a former Liberty stu-
dent and employee as well as a world 
record-holder in cycling, began the 
evangelistic bicycling ministry in 1990. 
Since then, participants have collec-
tively peddled 1.8 million miles, shared 
the gospel with over 30,000 individu-
als and prayed with thousands who 
have received Christ. 
The program, which claims the 
motto "ride with a passion, raise 
money for a purpose and reach people 
with the gospel," will raise funds from 
sponsorships and donations. The re-
sources will be used for the I Jbcrty en-
dowment Mind as well as to help with 
the completion of the Towns/Alumni 
Ministry Training Center. 
The Towns/Alumni Ministry 
Training Center is a three-year, $2 mil-
lion campaign. It is being built right 
now and will be the largest classroom 
on campus," Director of Alumni Af-
fairs Andy Barrick said. 
'Hie building, which will be com-
pleted this tall, will seat 900 and host 
training for pastors and ministries. 
Dr. Elmer Towns has already 
pledged to cycle five miles during the 
Ride, Raise and Reach program, and 
Chancellor Jerry Ealwcll Jr. has also 
agreed to participate, according to 
Bowman. 
Anyone interested in the ministry 
is invited to join the cyclists for any or 
all of the trip. Bowman said. Along 
with cycling. Liberty students also 
have the opportunity to earn credit for 
Christian Service, internship hours or 
a practicum by being involved. 
Alumni arc able to get involved 
by cycling, making their hometowns 
aware of when the tour will be passing 
through and taking part in the activi-
ties, according to Barrick. 
"Wc will be formulating and doing 
• Liberty) rallies at probably seven or 
eight different alumni churches, and 
wc will be using the resources of the 
University to go and promote (the 
program)," Barrick said. 
WHEEL POWER partners with 
a number of these churches, which 
provide disciplcship after the group 
moves through the areas. 
"We're not just riding our bikes, 
talking about the D>rd and then leav-
ing people." Bowman said. 
The organization strategically 
plans out its course of travel, often 
targeting tourism areas where people 
tend to be more relaxed and open to 
conversation, according to Bowman's 
son Steve, who has worked as a mis-
sionary with WHEEL POWER for 
eight years. 
Ride, Raise and Reach is an ongo-
ing ministry of WHEEL POWER 
I Jberty, along with the partners, have 
hopes of turning it into at least a bian-
nual event with the main purpose of 
reaching the lost. Bowman said. 
"Cod will put people where wc 
stop to fill up our water bottles, use the 
restrtxim facilities, have lunch in little 
cafes," she said. "Seeds will be planted 
all along the way." 
Eor more information about the 
ministry, visit WhcclPowcr.org. 
Contact Claire Melsi at 
cvmelsi@liberty.edu. 
Spring Fling 
hits Liberty 
By Anna Blevins 
LIFE! REPORTER 
Spring is in the air — at least that is what the 
Student Care Office and the Office of Student 
Conduct believe. The two offices arc hosting 
the first Spring Fling on Wednesday, April 9. -
The Spring Ming serves as a sort of open 
house for the Student Care Office and the Of* 
fice of Student Conduct The event offers a 
friendly atmosphere that invites students to get 
to know these offices a little better. 
This will be a very exciting event in that 
what wc are providing is all free of charge," Ja-
net Brown, from the Student Care Office, said; 
There will be a sketch artist available to do cari1 
catures of students, refreshments, music (and) 
giveaways, all surrounded by an open house 
atmosphere as students arc coming or going 
between their classes." 
Eor students, the Spring Ming is a great way 
to sec the heart of both the Student Conduct 
Office and Office of Student (.arc. 
The Office of Snidcnt Conduct and the Stu-
dent Care Office see the Spring Ming as a min-
istry, and they hope for "students to learn who 
wc arc and what services arc provided for the 
Liberty community." according to Brown. 
"Wc trust that students will know that our 
offices arc a place to come to be ministered to," 
Brown said. "We exist for suidcnts to be cared 
for. Wc desire growth and success in their 
whole person — spiritually, emotionally, men-
tally and physically. Wc expect a great time and 
a great turnout." 
The Spring Ming will take place on the out-
side steps of IX'Moss Hall. Students will be 
able to come and go as they please. 
"Students love to hang out with their friends 
and enjoy 'dropping by' something that is invit-
ing and fun," Brown said. "Of course, many will 
come just to have some barbeque wings and 
other great appetizers." 
If the event proves successful, the two offices 
will hope to host more events like this one. 
"We are planning on offering even more 
events, such as this, next year from our offices," 
Brown said. 
Join the Office of Student Care and the Stu-
dent Conduct Office for their Spring Ming on 
April 9 on the outside steps of DeMoss between 
12 and 3 p.m. 
Contact Anna Blevins at 
acblevins@liberty.edu. 
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Peace Corps. 
Life is calling. 
How far will you go? 
800.424.8580 
www.peacecorps.gov 
Peace Corps 
on campus 
Tuesda 
Information Table 
Demoss Hallway 
11:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m. 
Information Session 
Demoss Building 
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
For more information contact: 
aeldorry@peacecorps.gov 
Classifieds 
House for rent apprx June 1,2008. Near LC in great neighbor-
hood. Spacious unfurnished carpeted house with three or four 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, large rooms, good size yard. Central 
a/c, washer/dryer, large kitchen, storage rooms. Gas stove and 
heat. Tenants pay rent and all utilities. Gas is on monthly budget 
billing. One year lease preferred plus security deposit. Predict 
, rent as $860 per month. Contact me at robert.f.penn@gmail.com 
or evening phone 434-841 -7332 
The 
(Spring I 
Dining & 
Reception Hall 
Wedding* S- .L/i<•<<•/>/torn 
joanyudo - • Crf/uuvetaauet - • Sfleheataal SDinheta 
434.993.2475 
I All-glass Walervicw Reception Rooms large Canopied Dirk | | Picturesque I'oinl 
I 50 - 250 person capacity 
10 Minutes from l.yndibur 
V V _ ;. / > V Restaurants 
/ • -\^y < ^Reception Hall 
rx All inclusive dinners brought to your table" in 
~ \ )bowls and platters and served family style. 
BROWNSTONE 
PROPEKITE I^NC 
We Proudly Offer 
• Single Family Homes 
• Townhomes/ Apartments 
• Slwrt Term Rentals 
• Optional Washer/Dryer 
• Call for cunwit Specials 
sahiras 434.384.1010 
4109 Bc»ot nbtjoro Road LyncitwrQ, Va 
www.saklnas.com 
— 
Visit us online at 
istuvpioperties.com 
For a complete listing 
of available properties. 
385-1025 
372(M>ldloRsiRoud 
inlixi Iniin usUuupiuMvilic* coin 
/ / /} 
Marinated beef/fips • Oven Fried Chicljm • Fried Flounder 
Pork BBQ Baby Back Ribs • Fried Shrimp • Grilled Ham Steaks 
Virginia Pork BBQ. Sliced Roast Beef 
J> Siiu' dUaes iucualal: 
Macaroni and Cheese • Whipped Potatoes • Green Beans 
Sweet Potato Casserole • Corn Pudding 
Cole Slaw • Fresh Fruit • Biscuits 
Homemade dessert and ice tea included. 
All items offered for one indusive price 
Adult $12.00 • Children under 12 $6.00 • 2 and under FREE 
Private rooms available for Wedding Receptions, 
Rehearsal Dinners, Birthday and Anniversary 
Celebrations and Business Retreats. 
Separate Menus Available 
Htm:*7lm • V 4A.k' CMVfa 
Miafii" ,\twir- o.'Outu / . 
/O, I u/uttssmhH L/Hc/umnl itn. /Agd 4-oO East 
f 
SKIER 
mfr H E M 
A R C TO ASK 
WORKING. 
PS 
geffuscxom t-8fi U3OX2@0 
©flSHtar©SH«Bffl(«m. 
